
WASHINGTON — e
heartbreak of Whit-
ney Houston’s death

does not seem to be
primarily a story of
drug or alcohol
abuse, as it is cur-
rently unfolding. 

e so-called
“teachable mo-
ment” about com-
bining booze and

drugs, it seems to me, misses the
point. e more important ques-
tion is: Why do people medicate
themselves to such an extent? And
even more compelling, what role
does the public (and its drug
dealer, the media) play in these
unravelings? 

We get a glimpse of the answers
in one of the many reels that has
been replayed the past several
days. It shows Houston and her
daughter arriving at an event. Per-
functorily, they stop for the usual
red-carpet paparazzi fest. Hous-
ton looks uncomfortable, but
plays her part, smiling into the
abyss of flashing lights. 
“Hey, Whitney, over here!”

“Over here!” “Hey, Whitney!”
It is painful to watch. You can

see her struggling to cooperate,
but the love they wanted wasn’t
there. You can only give what you
have. Beneath the halfhearted
smile, Houston looked empty, ex-
hausted and drained by the insis-
tence of her audience. Maybe
self-medication played a role, but
the scene was a metaphor for
what surely has been at least part
of her internal struggle: the curse
of fame. 

I’ve watched this particular
video clip over and over, thinking,
no wonder she would numb her-
self. It isn’t human, this experi-
ence. “Do not adore me,” she must
have said to herself. “I’m just a girl
from Newark.”

Of course, these weren’t her
true fans. ese were the parasites
that coagulate on the souls of the
talented. Her true audience might
have said, “Leave her alone. Can’t
you see she’s only human?”

e incredible voice that came
to Earth with Whitney Houston
ceased to be her own once Clive
Davis put her on an album cover.

Which is not to pity the wildly suc-
cessful. Who doesn’t want to be
discovered, to live the big life, to
have a shot at something extraor-
dinary? But the cost is dear, espe-
cially for the phenomenally gifted. 

is is why the famous congre-
gate. In the company of others
similarly blessed and cursed, it’s
the only place one can be normal.
A good friend told me that Jackie
Kennedy would watch people
with binoculars because it was the
only time she could see them be-
having normally. Otherwise, on
the street, they were always react-
ing to her — staring, pointing,
gasping. She wanted to see people
as they really are. (We could have
told her she wasn’t missing
much.) 

Most of us can’t imagine what
that level of fame is like. And re-
ally, who wants it? Apparently,
nearly everyone. e popularity of
reality shows, and the extent to
which some are willing to go in ex-
change for even fleeting recogni-
tion, is something bordering on
pathological. 

Houston’s fame was of a higher

order, based not only on real tal-
ent, but also on something she
gave to her fans. When she sang
the word “You,” and pointed to the
audience, it was easy to feel she
was talking to — you. When she
wished us joy and happiness, it
was easy to believe. And when
above all this she wished us love,
well, we fell for it. e love was
mutual. at she was also beauti-
ful seems less important. ere
are lots of beauties out there, but
there’s not a single one who can
do what she could with a song. 

Houston honored her pact with
her fans, but fame in our time is
different than it was when she first
hit the scene. Now there are no
limits to expressions of admira-
tion or the invasions that fans,
critics and voyeurs permit them-
selves. Every hand holds a phone,
every phone a camera. If you have
a power cord, you have a forum. If
you are Somebody, you belong to
Everybody. 

e final verdict on Houston’s
death is yet to come. Toxicology
reports could take several weeks.
But we have a pretty good idea of
what killed Whitney Houston. e
immediate cause of death may
have been drugs she took that day
or the cumulative effects over
time. But the real cause was a
deeper one that first struck her
soul. 

ere is sufficient history of the
talented who met similar ends to
comfortably conclude that fame is
a risk factor for substance abuse.
Fans may pay the bills, but they
also siphon the spirit of the
adored. It isn’t just lonely at the
top. It can be deadly. 

Kathleen Parker’s email address is
kathleenparker@washpost.com. 
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Mallard Fillmore

Valentine’s
Day? 

Humbug
Ihave a theory about the life-

cycle of the average human.

We are born wrinkled and vul-
nerable, toothless and
nearly hairless and,
until Ma puts a pink
bow on our peachy
heads or Dad ties
cowboy booties on
our mostly-ornamen-
tal feet, we are unrec-
ognizable as either
male or female. We

are incontinent and sleepy and
smelly and adorable nonetheless
simply because we belong to
somebody.

We grow up-up-up until ... we
peak. en it is down-down-down,
mirroring the earlier progression
with a regression that lands us if we
live long enough — gulp — pre-
cisely as we started. Wrinkled and
bald and vulnerable. Only recog-
nizable as male or female because
of the bow or the boots. And, yes,
incontinent and sleepy and smelly. 

Somewhere early on in this life-
cycle, we go through puberty.

Before puberty, the idea of ro-
mantic kissing, the very idea of lip-
locking with a cootie-infested boy,
was simply repugnant.

After puberty, who could think
of anything else?

In my life-cycle model, we con-
tinue on a slow, steady climb after
puberty until we eventually reach a
peak like a rollercoaster and then
... Well, it’s pretty much all down
hill after that.

Middle age has been precisely
like experiencing puberty — back-
wards — complete with mood
swings and sleepiness and con-
stantly wanting to eat and gener-
ally restless and whiney.

And as much as I was horrified
at puberty when my body started
to change, I am similarly horrified
at the more recent turn of events.
e big difference now is that the
mystery of what I would be like as a
grown-up woman is now replaced
by irritation with the betrayal of my
aging body as I slowly begin my in-
evitable decline. What I have to
look forward to (wrinkled and
toothless with a bow on my head
so you can tell I’m a female) is not
nearly as exciting as when I first
started noticing I was being no-
ticed.

Which brings us to Valentine’s
Day.

I didn’t get flowers.
Or candy. 
Or kisses.
I pinged my ego repeatedly

throughout the day and finally had
to admit that, the romantic era of
my life? (Cooties!) Over it.

Finally.
With this understanding came a

certain sense of excitement be-
cause, as much as I remember me
during the years between puberty-
rising and puberty-falling, I sud-
denly am starting to remember me
as pre-puberty, and I was a pistol.

I was fearless! I can see me now
with a bedsheet cape tied around
my skinny neck, jumping off a high
porch bannister knowing that I’d
either fly or fall for fun, and that I
was a winner either way.

I was guileless and didn’t have a
demure bone in my body. I read for
the joy of reading and sang be-
cause I liked the song. I liked
everybody. Even if I didn’t like
them today, tomorrow was a brand
new day, so I didn’t hang on to any
dislikes very tightly. I ate with gusto
and never walked when I could
run.

I cried quickly and then let it go.
Mostly, I trusted that life was for
living.

Lately, I have noticed this un-
complicated outlook sneaking
back in, and I like it. A lot. Don’t
bother me with facts and brilliant
arguments about why we can’t play
nice together. All we need is a
premise we can agree upon — like
how we all get to have a share, and
no fighting — and we should be
able to co-create a better town and
state and country and world.

OK? It will be fun!
And, what the heck, I may keep

my eyes open for a valentine, too,
because — cooties aside — as I age
into adorableness, it might be nice
to belong to somebody.
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Expanded gaming should go to the voters
The right to vote. It is fun-

damental to us as Ameri-
cans and as Kentuckians.

Most often, we exer-
cise it by electing
our representatives,
who then pass laws
that govern our
commonwealth and
our country.

Sometimes,
though, an issue de-
mands that the vot-

ers of Kentucky have more direct
input. When a new law would re-
quire a change in Kentucky’s
Constitution, that decision must
be put directly in the hands of
Kentucky voters. Often, these are
decisions that have such pivotal
impact that they should be de-
cided by the majority of Kentuck-
ians — not just a majority of their
representatives.

at is the situation we face as
we try to recapture some of the
gaming dollars — Kentucky dol-
lars — that are leaving our state
by the truckload. If Kentuckians
are going to spend that kind of
money on entertainment, let’s
spend it and tax it at home. 

Hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in tax revenue are leaving
our state as thousands of Ken-
tuckians drive to Illinois, Indi-

ana, Ohio, West Virginia and
elsewhere to spend their enter-
tainment dollars on gaming.
Kentucky money is funding
early childhood education,
schools, libraries, police officers,
roads and bridges in our neigh-
boring states. It makes no sense
to continue watching that hap-
pen.

Furthermore, one of Ken-
tucky’s signature industries —
our equine industry — is losing
stature as other states use gam-
ing earnings to boost purses and
breeders’ incentives. ey’re
luring race horses, broodmares
and stallions away from the
Horse Capital of the World, as
well as the jobs that go with
them. We can — and must — re-
verse that trend.

at is why I, along with
many of our legislators from
both political parties, propose to
give the voters of Kentucky the
opportunity to allow similar
types of expanded gaming in our
commonwealth and keep that
money inside our borders.

is week, Sen. Damon
ayer and I introduced a con-
stitutional amendment in the
state Senate that would allow
you — the residents of this state
— the opportunity to decide if

our state should reap the bene-
fits of expanded gaming in Ken-
tucky. is bill is co-sponsored
by both Republicans and De-
mocrats in the Senate.

A change to Kentucky’s Con-
stitution would require the ap-
proval of an amendment during
the next general election, in No-
vember. Before that vote can
happen, your senators and rep-
resentatives in Frankfort will
have to decide to put it on the
ballot. Only then do you get to
exercise your right and make
your voice heard on how we
chart the future in Kentucky.

e proposed biennial budget
is bleak, thanks to a sagging na-
tional economy and slow-to-re-
cover state revenues. All the big
cost-saving measures have been
taken. Deep and painful cuts are
being made across state govern-
ment. 

Even critical areas like educa-
tion will see some reductions,
though not as much as most state
services. Agencies and services
will be cut to the bone. 

We are running a real risk of
taking steps backward in multi-
ple areas — education, public
protection, job creation — and
until our state generates more
revenue, we will always fall be-

hind. It’s simply time for us to de-
cide where we want to go as a
state. We can muddle along, and
we can keep our heads just above
water. But is just getting by
enough for our families, for our
children or for our future? We
don’t think so. 

If we want to attack the funda-
mental weaknesses that have
held our state back for genera-
tions, it has to begin with more
revenue. We can step out and re-
ally attack these persistent weak-
nesses, such as education, health
and job training. We can do it by
getting expanded gaming on the
ballot and letting people vote on
it this November.

We’ve all heard arguments for
or against allowing expanded
gaming in Kentucky. But what we
haven’t heard is one single rea-
son Kentuckians shouldn’t be al-
lowed to vote on it and make the
decision themselves.

ose elected officials who
disagree with expanded gaming
should not deny their fellow citi-
zens the right to vote on the
issue. Kentuckians deserve the
opportunity to cast their ballots
and have their votes counted on
this important question. 

We want to hear your voices
on this issue in November.
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